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ABSTRACT

The status of work at NASA Glenn

Research Center to develop a minimally intrusive

integrated sensor to provide real-time measurement
of strain, heat flux and flow in high temperature

environments is presented in this paper. The sensor
can be beneficial as a single package to characterize
multiple stress and strain modes simultaneously on

materials and components during engine

development and validation• A major technical
challenge is to take existing individual gauge designs
and modify them into one integrated thin fihn sensor.

Ultimately, the goal is to develop the ability to
deposit the sensors directly onto internal engine parts
or on a small thin substrate that can be attached to

engine components. Several prototype sensors

constructed of platinum, platinum-rhodium alloy, and
alumina on constant-strain alumina beams have been

built and bench-tested. The technical challenges of
the design, construction, and testing are discussed.

Data from the preliminary testing of the sensor array
is presented. The future direction for the sensor
development is discussed as well.

GOALS

To meet the needs of aeronautic and

aerospace research for measurement of high stress
and heat loading on critical system components,

NASA Glenn Research Center has been pursuing thin
film physical sensor development. These thin film

sensors are micro-scale in construction, and designed
to be capable of measurements in the high
temperature environments that engine components

are exposed to. For example, these sensors are
designed to withstand the presence of high

temperature, high pressure, large stress/strain, large
vibration as well as the severe thermal transient due

to the cryogenic to combustion temperature change

that occurs in high-pressure propulsion. Developed

over a number of years, components of this

technology have been demonstrated up to 1100°C in
a variety of engine conditions. "- However, each

sensor only provides information on one parameter at
a time. In order to provide as much detailed

information as possible from a single sensor unit, a
multifunction sensor array approach has been
pursued.

This work further develops the various
microfabricated thin film sensors needed for the next

generation of engines and integrates them into a
single array for real-time measurement of strain, heat
flux, temperature, and flow. The complete physical

sensor array produced in this work is designed such
that multiple physical parameters (temperature,
strain, vibration, or heat flux) can be obtained

simultaneously from a single unit. The sensing

elements are initially fabricated of high temperature
materials such as platinum (Pt) and platinum-

rhodium (PtRh) alloys. This sensor technology can
be applied to characterize propulsion components

during their design and characterization development
phase as well as during the operational phase•

The technology has applications to Rocket-
Based Combined Cycle (RBCC) and Turbine-Based
Combined Cycle (TBCC) systems as well as to future

launch vehicles, space vehicles, and ground systems.

The resulting data can be used to verify the cooling
system integrity including surface temperature, heat
flux, and deformation. The increased understanding

of the thermal and aerodynamic loads on system
components will lead to an increased understanding

of operating conditions and capabilities.
Simultaneous measurement of temperature, strain,
heat flux, and vibration will greatly aid in validating

design codes. This will have a direct positive impact
on improving system safety and reducing system

design and development cost through a more
thorough understanding of system operating

conditions and capabilities. This capability is
fundamental since there are engine environments in

which optical access is not possible.
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These MicroElectroMechanical Systems

(MEMS) based thin film sensors are being fabricated
in a class 1000 clean room at NASA Glenn Research

Center using physical vapor deposition and

photolithography technologies. Surface analytical
tools will be used to characterize these thin film

sensors. The sensor response to strain, heat flux,

temperature, and flow will be characterized as well.

DESIGN

To meet the challenge of designing a single

package sensor that combines the capabilities of
several different sensors, and still be minimally
intrusive in a hostile engine environment, the

development of a MEMS-based sensor using high

temperature metals is pursued. The sensor is
conceptualized as having two major sub-gauges:
1) the strain and flow gauge, and 2) the heat flux and

temperature gauge.

For the strain magnitude and direction, as
well as for the flow magnitude and direction, a
microfabricated triangular strain gauge design is

used. The patented design, developed at NASA
Glenn Research Center, 3 modified a rosette pattern

strain gauge by linking the three legs of the rosette
together and powering them under a single constant
current source. A schematic of the concept for the

triangular gauge is shown in Figure 1.

G3

G2

|+

Fi_jgure 1: Concept for the Microfabricated
Triangular Strain Gauge.

The strain (eM) applied to the triangular
gauge is sensed as individual strains by each of the

three legs (e_j, e_2, e_s) of the rosette. These strains

are determined by measuring the increase or decrease
of the voltage drop along each leg due to the strain

from the voltage drop measured with no strain (i.e.,

AVG_ = V12(strain) - V12(no strain), AVc2 =

V.,s(strain) - V,.3(no strahO, AVG,_ = V_u(strain)-
V_4(no strain) ). The measured fractional change in

the voltage drop is proportional to the strain seen on
the leg by a gauge factor (Gf):

AVo' (la)

V,: * Gf

A__, (lb)
EG2 --

V * Gf23

Ate3 ( !c)
E_3 --

V34* Gf

The rosette geometry provides the ability to

measure the strain angle and magnitude from these
measurements:

2eoj - eo2 - ea3

(2)

G, =2( 2ec' co-_o-eC-"-eo3 )
(3)

From the apparent strain (eapp) and the

temperature coefficient of resistance (a) for the
material used to make the rosette, the temperature

change (AT) of the sensor can be found as well:

Cap p =

8(;i + EG_, + £o3 £M

3 2
(4)

AT - e app * Gf (5)
Ot

These equations for rosette gauges is utilized
to give strain magnitude and direction, but with half

of the lead wires required for a standard rosette
gauge. Also. by measuring the resistance change in
the gauge under high current conditions, the sensor
can be calibrated for flow measurement as an
anemometer.

A palladium- 13%chromium alloy (Pd 13Cr)
was originally chosen as a strain gauge material due
to the extensive work with this alloy that was pursued
at NASA Glenn Research Center. 4-7 However, this

alloy is limited to temperatures under 1100°C for
strain applications. 8 To meet the goal for the sensor

to exceed 1000°C, the strain gauge metal was
changed to platinum, which is not as susceptible to

oxidation and physical changes at high temperatures.
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The determinationof heat flux and
temperatureis accomplishedby utilizing a
microfabricatedthinfilmheatfluxgaugedeveloped
at NASAGlennResearchCenter._'_Thethinfilm
heatflux gaugeis a thermopiletype,circularwith
two thicknessof ceramicinsulator,as shownin
Figure2.

Temperature
Sensors

Xl

±

Ceramic

Thermal
Insulator

±

Tl - Tz

Xj= Ill
Ceramic

Figure 2: Concept for the Microfabricated Thin
Film Heat Flux Gauge used on the
Multifunction Sensor.

The heat flux (Q') is determined by
measuring the temperature variation (TrT2) under

two thicknesses of insulator (x,.-xD by the equation:

Q = K (Tj -T_,) (6)
(x_,- xj )

where K is the thermal conductivity. Assuming the
thermopile is small enough such that the flux is

uniform over its width, the voltage output is
proportional to the heat flux passing into the gauge.

Since the gauge is to be operated in a high
temperature harsh environment, the thermopile

consists of pairs of Type R platinum-13%rhodium vs.

platinum (Ptl3Rh/Pt) thermocouples. To amplify the
small signal from this thermocouple type, 40 pairs of

thermocouples are used. A thermocouple on the
gauge provides the surface temperature of the system.

The resulting design in integrating the two

gauges is shown in Figure 3. The triangular strain
gauge wraps around the heat flux gauge which is

made up of Ptl3Rh/Pt thermocouples. The entire
gauge is enclosed in a triangle approximately 1.5 cm

on a side and having element line widths of 50 p.m.

"J_--_ Heat Flux

_Figure 3: Design of the Multifunction Sensor.

FABRICATION

The sensors for this work were fabricated m

the Microsystems Fabrication Lab, a class 1000 clean

room facility in the Instrument Research Laboratory
at NASA Glenn Research Center. To date, three

sensors for this effort have been produced, as shown

in Figures 4 & 5. The first sensor was a proof-of-
concept triangular strain gauge designed to

demonstrate the validity of the modifications to the
rosette pattern in thin films. This was produced by
sputter depositing 5 microns of platinum on a

constant-strain alumina beam patterned by using a
metal shadow mask to make the 100-micron wide

elements for the gauge. Since the only purpose of
this sensor was to demonstrate the validity of the

strain gauge concept, the heat flux gauge was not
integrated.

The second and third sensors were prototype
designs on constant-strain alumina beams. They
incorporated the strain gauge and heat flux gauge

patterns on one sensor. Since the strain gauge
material was identical to the material used as the
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negativesideof thethermopile,a twometalprocess
wasdevelopedfordepositingthethinfilmsensor.

Thefirst prototypesensorwasdeposited
with 1 micronof platinumandthesecondwith
1.2micronsofplatinum.Thesensorswerepatterned
by usinga lift-off processinvolvinga copper
sacrificiallayer to attainpreciseline widthsin
platinum,l° A diagramof theprocedureis shownin
Figure6.

Thefirstprototypesensordidnothavethe
Ptl3Rhpatterned,andwasusedto demonstratethe
triangularstraingaugeasdesignedtobeincorporated
intothemultifunctiongauge.Thesecondprototype
wasdepositedwith1micronof Ptl3Rhto complete
theheatfluxsensor.Thesecondprototypewasthen
coatedwith0.3micronof alumina,withanother5
micronsdepositedon thecenterof theheatflux
gauge.

:dll

FiFFFFFFFF_ure4: The three sensors bench-tested on constant-strain alumina beams

(a) (b) (c)

Fi_jg.ure5: Close-up of the three sensors bench-tested: a) The proof-of-concept sensor; b) the first prototype
sensor; and c) the second prototype sensor.
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1) Copper Layer on Alumina Base 5) Lift-Off Platinum with Photoresist
1 I

9) Lift-Off Alloy with Photoresist

2) Spin and Pattern Photoresist

J J
6) Nitric Acid Etch Copper Layer 10) Mask & Deposit 1" Alumina Layer

3) Nitric Acid Etch Exposed Copper 7) Spin and Pattern Photoresist for Alloy

11) Mask & Deposit 2r< Alumina Layer

4) Deposit Platinum 8) Deposit Alloy Jco,orCo,,es I'""! JI===a IB I

F_jgure 6: Lift-off Process used in constructing the Multifunction Sensor (Patent Pending to Akima Corp.)

TESTING

The three sensors were tested for response to
strain, flow and heat at the Instrument Research

Laboratory at NASA Glenn Research Center to
validate the multifunction gauge design before testing
in an engine-type environment. The proof-of-concept

sensor was tested for strain response, the first
prototype sensor was tested for strain and flow

response, and the second prototype sensor was tested
for strain and heat response. The environment was

limited to ambient bench-top conditions in these
tests.

Strain

The sensors were tested for strain response
on a Dynamic Load Test Rig, as shown in Figure 7.

A constant current source supplied the excitation
current to the sensors, and the signals were filtered
and then amplified before being collected by a

computer. The maximum strain on the sensors was

measured to be 230 microstrain (/ae) based on

displacement measurements on a beam in the rig and
measurements using a commercial strain gauge
mounted on a similar constant-strain alumina beam.

Measurements of both the static and dynamic
response of the sensors were made and the results are

shown in table 1. The dynamic measurements were
made with the motor rotating at 5 Hz, 10 Hz, and
15 Hz. The responses of the strains were found to be

consistent for each individual sensor with a variance

of_+10%. The results of the tests are shown in
Table 1.

Fibre 7: Dynamic Loading Test Rig

Table 1 : Results of Strain Bench-Testing

Sensor Mode Current _ Total R Gauge Strain
max. Factor An_lle

Proof-of-
Concept Dynamic 109 mA 1.21 m.Q 3.63 .Q 4.4 -1°

First Static 7.2 mA 255 m_Z 1200 _z 2.8 -30 °

Prototype Dynamic 7.2 mA 284 m_ 1200 _ 3.1 -29 °
Second Static 6.0 mA 132 mfZ 480 fz 3.6 -32 °

Prototype Dynamic 6.0mA 136mfZ 480fz 3.7 -32 °

NASA/TM--2001-211075 5



Consideringthat the gaugefactor for
platinumwireof thesizeof our traces is 4.00) 1 the

sensors responded well to our bench testing. The

proof-of-concept gauge gave a gauge factor close to
this wire value. The gauge factor of the first

prototype sensor was between 2.8-3.1, considerably

lower than the expected value. The 1200 f2
resistance also was considerably different than the

360 f2 expected, which may suggest impurities in the
material for that sensor. The second prototype

sensor's 480 if2 resistance was as expected, and the

gauge factor of between 3.6-3.7 was very close to the
wire value. These deviations of the gauge factor may

be explained by noting that our film is fixed to the
surface of the testing beam along its entire length,
unlike a wire, which will effect the deformation of
the film when under strain.

The angle determined from the three-leg
rosette strain gauge algorithm was also reasonable.

The proof-of-concept sensor was oriented to give a
strain angle of 0% and the first and second prototype
sensors were oriented at -30 ° . From these results, the

orientation is accurate to +1 °, and the measurements
are accurate to ±1 °. For these bench tests, a total

accuracy better than ±3 ° is acceptable.

Flow

The flow response was investigated using
the first prototype sensor and a cool air gun. The

response to changes in the voltage across one leg was
observed while air was blown transversely and
longitudinally across the leg. Currents between

10 milliamps and 50 milliamps were used. The
results are plotted in Figure 8.

0.00

-0.0 I

-0.02

-0.03

-0,04

-0.05

i ....

Fractional Resistance, Change for Test Air Flows over

First Prototype Multlfunctton Sensor (2rid leg)

t 4 _
I

_ Transverse Flow

_ Lon$it ud_na Nov,,
1 I

10 20 30 40 50 60

Gauge Current (mA)

F_jgure 8: Response of one leg of the first prototype
sensor to airflow

The response to longitudinal airflow was
linear with the current, with the transverse flow

response weaker for currents exceeding 20 milliamps.
From the trends shown in Figure 8, it is estimated
that a 170 milliamp (35 Watt) current source would

be needed to achieve longitudinal responses 5 times
as great as the transverse response. Though this
indicates that the multifunction gauge could be used

to determine airflow, the exact incorporation using

this high current with a low excitation current strain
gauge remains unclear, as well as the resolution of

transverse and longitudinal flows.

Hea._..._t

The second prototype sensor had a heat flux

gauge integrated with a triangular strain gauge. The
sensor on the alumina substrate was clamped to a
metal shim, and then exposed to a heat gun blowing

perpendicular to the surface. The resulting signal is

shown in Figure 9. Though the signal was not
amplified or filtered, it was consistent with heat flux
responses seen in gauges of the same design.I The

signal reached a level shortly after the heat was
applied. When the heat gun is turned off, the heat
flux became negative as the sensor is cooled from the
ambient air currents above the sensor.

Heat Flux Response on

Second Prototype Sensor

0 I O0 2 O0 300 4 O0

Tree (secolx:ls)

Fi_F2Kure9: Heat flux response on the second

prototype sensor.

FUTURE TESTING AND CONCLUSIONS

The design of the multifunction sensor has
been bench-tested on three test sensors. The next

level of testing involves the fabrication and testing of

the sensor on an engine component. The first

NASA/TM--2001-211075 6



componentthathasbeenchosenfor testingis a
siliconcarbideceramicmatrixcompositewater-
cooledthrusterhousing.

By testing the sensorin an engine
environment,thearchitectureandmateriallimitscan
be betterunderstoodin developingan improved
sensordesign.Furthertestswill needto be
accomplishedto verify the designin harsher
environmentsinordertopushtheselimits.Asthese
limitsaremet,alternatematerialswillbeexploredlor
thesensor.Ceramicthermocoupleandstraingauge
materialsshowpromiseandmaybe usedas an
alternateto themetalsin thesensor.An electronics

package will be developed to allow the sensor to
become "smart" without the use of PC-based

software. Also, an attachable version of the sensor

will be developed, in which the sensor would be
fabricated on metal or ceramic shims for installation

into systems that cannot have the sensor deposited
directly onto components because of component size

or geometry.

The development of sensors to determine
simultaneous operating conditions is fundamental in

improving system safety and design and development
costs. At NASA Glenn Research Center. we have

begun testing an integrated sensor design that can

measure strain, heat flux, temperature and flow in
one smart sensor that is minimally intrusive and
survivable in harsh environments.
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